
Scrofula
Tfn are entirely tree from it.
It may develop so slowly as to causa 

little if any dlsturbancs during the whole 
period of childhood.

It may then produce irregularity of the 
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh, 
and marked tendency to consumption 
before manifesting itself In much cutaneous 
eriptlon or glandular swelling.

It Is best to be sure that you are quits 
free from it, and for Its complete eradica
tion you can rely on

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The best of all medicines for all humors.

I

? HEIR STEIKHARDTS NEMESIS $
•v BY J. MACLAREN COBBAN. X

Il
A Dlfltrtact.

Remus (haughtily)— Miss Johnson, 
Ah'd lak a little understandin’. Yu 
sed yo’ wudn't marry mekaseyo didn’t 
lak de way Ah gambled, en den yo' 
went en accepted dat crapsbootin’ 
Gawge.

Mias Johnson—Dat's jes’ de teason. 
Ah didn't lak de way yo gambled. Yo 
always lose en Gawge always wins.— 
Chicago News.

Bad Family Example.
Brown—I don’t like to read 

which show that geniuses were 
unrfxly children.

Jones—Why?
Brown—They merely encourage 

parents to believe that their unruly 
children will all turn out geniuses.— 
Detroit Free Press.

CHAPTER XVI—Continued.
There was no suspicion, then, that 

the remains were those of their own 
niasterl What could I do? Had I 
broken my promise to Fraulein Haas? 
Was I helping even now to make pub
lic Steinhardt's crime? Was I not 
standing assenting by whils a terrible 
vengeance was threatened on the . for
eigner in the deep, slow Lancashire 

'speech? I felt helpless in the crisis; 1 
| permitted myself to be boms along 
whither it might carry me.

In a very few minutes the canvas 
j packages, dropping almost to pieces, 
were out of the ground and laid in 
silence on a hand barrow. In silence 

| the improvised bier was taken up lie
tales tween two men, anil an it was curried 
once

I with there last. It <lid not take long 
to discover that the explosion ha I csiine 
from th« laboratory, from the broken 
roof of which rose strange vaporn. A | 
little work, and removal of debris, and 
Steinhardt was discovered stretched on 
the floor, a discolored and blasted 
wrack! It was an awful sight! Here, 
in his own cherished sanctuary, had 
the vengeance of God le«|>ed forth at 
hiiu from beneath his own hands; for 
a sniashe.! iron retort, which be had 
teen manipulating, lay close by him! 
Hia strong nerves had be«n shaken by 
the approach of th» crowd.

“I came to tell him,” »aid the watch-1 
man in a liushed voire, “tiiat th’ crowd 
was in. He said, 'Go to th’ devil, and | 
leave me alone!* and I was just 
away when th’ explosion came.”
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ADVANCE IN PRICES.

Binder Twin« Market Riser Half a Cent and 
Is Still on the Up Grade.

Confirming predictions in our former 
comments on Binding Twine, prices 
have advanced one-half cent per pound 
on all grades. This advance is made 
on the strong position of the fiber 
market, and indications are that pres
ent prices will be maintained, although 
even higher prices may prevail in the 
very near future.

Consumption will be larger than an
ticipated as, from farm papers of the 
Mississippi valley, a larger amount of 
twine than usual will be required for 
the oat harvest, an increase of at least 
25 per cent by most conservative esti
mate. Wheat straw is large and grain 
lodged, thus demanding more twine 
where only an average was looked for 
a few weeks since. This means a 
shortage of twine in the East.

A careful canvass of the Northwest 
indicate« that home manufacutrers are 
well prepared to take care of the market 
of this section, and native pride would 
dictate that, other things being equal, 
home products should be given prefer
ence. Brands with no superior in 
quality, and an excellence such as pos
sessed by the C.over Leaf Brand with 
lower cost per 1,000 feet, also a market 
near at hand, dealers should not hesi
tate in making up their orders. At 
present, however, heavy shipments are 
being made, and orders should be placed 
at once as better attention can be given 
to early orders than where bunched so 
near harvest time.

Th« Octopus.
"What!” ejaculated the man. "Four 

hundred dollars for that dress?”
"Yes,” answered the wife soothing

ly. "It is the train that makes it so 
expansive.” *

"Ah-h-h!” groaned the husband, 
"that cursed railroad trust again.”— 
Baltimore American.

She Had ’Em.
Miss Newly rich was being taught 

how to play heart«. A diamond was 
led, and she played a club.

“Have you no diamonds?" they 
asked her.

“Oh, she has a quantity up stairs,” 
exclaimed her mother, proudly.—New 
York Evening Sun.

away attended by the lanterns the 
¡crowd, as by instinct, formed in procee- 
ision behind. I was surprised to find 
myself in front of this strange funeral 
procession and close to the bier. 
in siletuw we marched away from 
tuined mill through the tortuo e 
treacherous wavs which led to the

; lage.
“He’s got an experiment on hand to

night, they say,” remarked one in a 
low voice.

“Ay,” said another; "and there’s a 
night shift on of five or six.”

As we entered upon the paved main 
street of the village, the regular dank 
of the clogs of out procession was sufli- ■ 
cient of itself to attract attention. 
But though it was vew late, the streets 
were alive with people, not noisy, as 
might have been expected on a wake 
night, but earnest and occcupied. It 
was a novel, but true, "Timperley 
Wakes,” for the whole population 
seemed astir. Our procession created 
little or no surprise; it appeared to 
have been expected. We were greeted 
with no speec-h or cries. 1 but heard 
now and then fearful whisperaof "Who 
is it?” and "They cannot tell yet.” 
Many of the crowd fell into the proces
sion as it slowly pasaed up the street. 
There was no tavern open at that late 
hour to which the bier could be taken 
for examination, so it was carried to 
the door of the public ball—which was 
soon opened, lit up, and full of people, 
as it had been earlier in the evening.

I have no clear recollection of what 
followed. I appealed to them not to 
open the ]>ackages; I knew who it was. 
But I got only the obstinate, but re
spectful answer, “Y'ea, parson, but we 
mun." The packages were opened; 
but I know only I had a horrible vision 
of a ghastly head with black hair and 
beard.

"Good L—-d'.” I heard more ¿han one 
exclaim. "It’s th’mister J?”

Hia men bad recognised Mr. Lacroix. 
Hurried and fierce consultations were 
held, to which I was not invited, and 
upon which I did not force myself. In 
a few minutes the whole crowd, except 
a few who remained to watch over the 
ghastly remains, marched out of the 
hall as if with settled purpose. 1 ac
companied them with no purpoae at all 
of my own; my will seemed absorbed 
in that of the crowd. We were on our 
way down the village street, when I 
was startled by the church bell begin
ning to toll: some venturesome spirit 
had forced hie way into the tower.

Thus 
i the 
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Sh< Acknowledged It
"Beauty,” we remarked, sagely, “is 

only skin deep."
"Ah,” murmured the vain damsel, 

"I am so thin skinned.”
But we told her that it was just as 

painful to skin a thin skinned as a 
thick skinned person, and walked 
haughtily away.—Baltimore American.

Slctpy Grau.
Sleepy grass is found in New Mexico, 

Texas and Siberia. It has a most in
jurious effect on horses and sheep, be
ing a strong narcotic or sedative, and 
causing profound sleep, or stupor, last
ing 24 to 48 hours.

Felt IL
"How long was I up in the air?” 

asked the victim of a subway explosion. 
"Oh, about a minute. Why?”

"What a long time to be away from 
New York!”—Life.

BAD BLOOD, 
BAD COMPLEXION.

The skin is the seat of an almost end
less variety of diseases. They are known 
by various names, but are all due to the 
same cause, acid and other poisons in 
the blood that irritate and interfere with 
the proper action of the skin.

To have a smooth, soft skin, free from 
all eruptions, the blood must be kept pure 
sad healthy. The many preparations of 
arsenic and potash and the large number 
st face powders and lotions generally 
used in thia class of diseases cover up 
for a short time, but cannot remove per
manently the ngly blotches and the red, 
disfiguring pimples.
Eternal vlgllanoa la the prior 
of a beautiful oomplexlon 
when such remedies are relied on.

Mr. K. T. «bob*. «704 Lucas Arasus. M. Louis, 
we Hra ■" My daughter was afflicted for years 
Sritii a dUBgvrlsg eruption on her face, which 
misted atl trratsient. She was taken to twa 
aetebrated health springe, but reerived no bene
fit. Many medicines were prescribed but w.th- 
s»t result, until we decided to try 8. 8. 8., and by 
the time the Bret bottle we« finished the eruption 
began to disappear. A dozen bottles cured her 
sompletely and left her skin perfectly smooth, 
ghe Is now seventeen years old. a nd not a sign of 
the embarrassing disease has ever returned.

8. 8. 8. is • positive, unfailing cure for 
th« worst forms of skin troubles. It is 
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and th« 
•sly one guaranteed purely vegeUble.

Bad blood makes bad complexions, 
purifies and invigo- 
rates th« old and 
make« new, rich blood 
that nourish«» the 
body and keeps the 

•kin active and healthy and in proper 
condition to perform its part towards 
carrying off the impurities from the body.

Ilyou have Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt 
Rhaum, Psoriasia, or your skin U rough 
and pimply, send for our book on Blood 
and 8kin Diseases and write our phvsi- 
ri... about your case. No charge what- 
¡-¿i« tern C«F*«r. iTUMTA. «A.

The Skylark.
The skylark sometime« sings during 

winter, and there la a Hcotuh proverb 
which runs to the «that that if It I« 
heard Irefore t'amllemaa there will 1» 
tm<t weather after that period.

A Student ef Human Natur«.
Miiggsy— Yonne give for ds pair of 

trouser« at de rummage sals? Why 
doy're too tight and too long for yuua» 
to wear.

Hwipoa (elatedly)—Rural But, aay! 
I knew that If I could find de gout 
whoso wife sent ’em to do sal« he'd 
gimme |5 for 'em to get 'em back I — 
l*uck.

FITS îhâjkïfbï:

have had to do with It, but aa It hap- 
pons aho hasn’t. I mean the«, my lady 
cv'iinteaa.”

“CounteM?" ah« exlaimwl. “Why, 
what has tmiisd you, Mr. Birloy?”

“I do not quit« know," said 1, wish
ing to get tho explanation over, "that 
Mr. Birley la right to call von eountoaa, 
but wo hav» found «videnc« that your 
(vuain the count Is tl«ad, and that you, 
I* 1 ng noxt in Mccoaaion, Inhorit th« IM 
latruix chateau and other pri'|*rty. 
You area great French liviress, Ixiuia«, 
whether you ar« counteea or not."

"Me?" ah« cried. "Oh, what 
atrang» thing is this?”

Birley sat down ami ontared 
planation, while I withdrew 
window.

“So, niy lady,” concluded
“there you ar», ami w« are all thy 
humble, olmdiant servants."

1 was aa tea tailed to m*o h»r hide liar 
fa<-» in liar hands, ami buret into tears.

"I do not wish at all," aha crieti, 
"to be connteaa, or to !<» anything but 
what I am! And you want all to put 

1 mo far away from you! 1 do not with 
to have their chateau and their rents”

“Louise,** I said, “let ma confess to 
gone you that I have lawn thinking I ought 

to give you up—to give you track the 
promise you gave me, before either you 
or I gu»-f«d you were tiie great lady we 
now know you are' It was terrible, 
terrible to think I ought to do it, hut 
— but—ah, Ixiuire, what must I do?”

"You still love me, then, as much as 
you did? But why should you not? 
Am I not the same Louise? 1 do not 
feel that chateau and rents make it 
unnece «try that you should love me!'

“Then you do not—”
*Ah, hush!” site cried, 

mouth with her hand, 
not say such things! 
But I know you did not doubt me! 
know! I know!”

Shall I go on? What need is there? 
Surely every reader may guess the rest 
—that Louisn i»e Lacroix is now known 
to the world as Mrs. Gerald I'nwin— 
to me as the dear partner of all life’s 
joys, and cares, and duties, the tender 
and faithful heart who has put away 
all the terrors and shadows of the past 
and cherishes only the lean.ms of hu
mility, faith, patience ami duty which 
it has taught.

"What,” seme may ask in conclusion 
“about Frank Steinhardt, ami his little 
sweet-voiced school-mis tress*”

Frank was more of a musician 
a chemical dye manufacturer, 
chemical works were, therefore, 
and Flank and Mrs. Frank are 
known in musical circles, 
pianist, ami she as a singer 

I cannot end without a 
cerning the strange w> nian 
ions played eo great a part in the eluci
dation of the l-acroix mystery—|mm>i 
Fraulein Haas. I put off as long as I 
could the unwe come task of informing 
hi r of Fteinhardt's death. When at 
length I did write I told her in few 
words that a retort had burst upon him 
while he was engaged upon an experi
ment, and ha<i killal him at once. 
Boon after I had written I was surprised 
to receive a note from her, cuiitaliiing 
only these words:—

"I knew it. It wls God’s doing.”
THE END.

But

in the 
obscure 
church 
of the

of all

My story is in effect finished, 
for tl e satisfaction of those who would 
like to a«e th« looee ends of its web 
taken up and tied I must add a page or 
two.

After legal process of identification 
and inquest, the ghastly remains of the 
two partner«, Lacroix and Steinhardt, 
the victim, and his murderer, were 
buried, the one with his uncle 
family tomb, the other in the 
unconsecrated ground of the 
yard. 1 his done, the affairs 
firm were wound up.

In the necessary examination 
tapers some letters and documents were 
found in a small safe in Steinhardt*» 
“study” at Timperley Hall, which suf
ficiently explain what still needs ex
planation in the Iztcroix mystery—the 
substantial ground of offense on which 
the partners met on that fatal night, 
and the unwavering resolution ol Stein
hardt to get Louise married to his eon. 
The letter which came first in order of 
date made clear one side at least of the 
quarrel. It was from Lacroix to Stein
hardt, and was dated "I'aris, March 
3rd, 1882.” 
to one from Steinhardt, containing a 
proposal affecting Ixiuise—wliat pro
posal will readily be guessed. This 
Mr. Ixtcroix warmly declined to enter
tain, ami beggeil it would not again be 
mentioned.

"My daughter,” he wrote, "is prom
ised to her cousin, the Count De La
croix. As for the 20,000 pounds dam
ages. that must be reckoned a joint bus
iness loss; there can rurely be no doubt 
about that. I hope we have done for 
the future with playing tricks with that 
patent.”

The next letter, of date several days 
later, was of great interest, at least to 
Louise and me. It was stained and 
blurred as with some liquid dye; it had 
doubtless been taken by Steinhardt 
from Lacroix’s person after death. It 
was addressed to “Mmlle De iMcroix;” 
it was written on fine "foreign” paper 
with crest and motto, and contained 
many gallant and polite expreasiona of 
the Count De Ixtcroix's devotion to his 
lovely cousin—whom, he said, he hoped 
to come and see in the summer. How 
was it he bad never come?—never even 
lieen heard of?

These questions were answered by a 
second letter from the count, dated in 
May, 1882, and addressed to Mr. Ia- 
croix, and by the postscript of a letter 
of about the same date, written in Ger- 

To explain what followed I must man though from Paris, and addressed 
mention here that for some weeks many Steinhardt. The count's letter ex- 
of the work peopie, the younger folk cr1**"! him to his “dear uncle” from 
especially, had been under the influ- Wing bis proposed visit; he was too 
ence of those hysterical, revivalistic1 think of leaving France. The
teachings which have always taken letter to Steinhardt was evidently from 
such hold of the ignorant and the half • compatriot. It was mainly about 
educated. A contingent of the Salva
tion Army had held the village foi f°r ’>■ *•• 
some time, preaching fire and sword, 
the terrible justice of God, and the fr.°*x' 
pains of everlasting torment to the un
believing. Thia kind of doctrine accord-1 
ed well with the grim, tenacious I.anca- 
shire character, and the army had won 
a good many recruits among the vil
lagers. These were well represented in 
the crowd I accompanied.

Before I quite knew where we were 
we had halted at the gates of the chem
ical works. Without a word the fore
most of the crowd knocked. There 
was, oi course, no answer, and they 
knocked again. While we waited I lis
tened mechanically to the talk which 
those about me began in their slow 
fashion to indulge in.

“God Almighty,” said one, “is ter
rible to a wicked man like him!”

“Yea,” said another, “and wicked 
he is! You mind what Muster Free
man told us that time; it’s the likes 
of Steenhardt has made us such sinner« 
as we are, and has made our'place what 
it is! An' be connot do wi’out mur
dering his partner, poor man!”

"He’ll ha’ his proper death for ft, 
sure as God's true!” said a third.

"Yea,’’said the first, “and God’s 
wrath will not wait for a terrible sin
ner like him!”

In a little while there was the sound 
of bolts being drawn, and the watch
man appeared at the side gate. When 
he naw the crowd he would have shut 
it again, but he was prevented. Sev
eral entered that way and opened w ide 
the great gates. The crowd entered 
w ithout commotion, and marched ahead 
as if it knew its destination. From a 
shed filled with glowing vapors, came 
half a dozen workmen—the night shift, 
I supposed. They met their comrades 
and demanded what was to do. They 
were answered by the man who had 
insisted to me that the packages must 
be examined.

“What’s to do?” he said. ”Yo’do 
not know? We mun ha’ that murder
ing villain, Steenhardt, out; yea, but 
we mun What’s he done? He’s lieen 
and murdered horribly poor Master 
Lacroiks—vo’ shall hear a' shout it. 
And now, by the vengeance of God i 
Almighty on the wicked which cannot 
wait, he mun lie done for this night as 
he did for his partner!”

"For God’s sake!" I exclaimed. 
"Don’t think of such 4 thing! It will 
be murder, as certainly as his crime 
was!"

But my remonstrance was not heed
ed; I was put aside respectfully, but 
firmly. The crowd pressed on toward 
the laboratory. They had not advanced 
far in that direction, when an explosion 
burst upon the air, stunned us all, and 
threw the foremost to the ground. 
Many ran away, others went forward— |

It was evidently in reply

It was mainly about 
business affairs; its matter of interest 

i srjueezed into a corner: 
“You ask me about the Count I*e I-a- 

I learn he is still busy killing 
himself with absinthe.”

lastly came the astonishing commu
nication of al). It was date-1 several 
months later, in the November, I think, 
of 1882. It was from a Paris lawyer, 
who evidently bail the management of 
the I>e Izicroix affairs. In a few words, 
it informed Mr. Lacroix that the young 
Count Honoré was dead, and saluted 
Count Paul, his successor! {“la roi 
est mort;—vive le roi.” And the con
gratulated count was dead too! With 
this letter were tigd up two or three 
legal documents, of which I cannot at 
tempt much account, though they are 
now in my possession. They were a 
copy of certificate of the death of Hon
oré Marie Antoinette, Count I)e le- 
croix, and certain papers showing of 
what the De Lacroix property consisted 
—chateau, estates and renta— and with 
them, finally, a later note from the 
lawyer to Steinhardt, who had evi
dently apprised him of Mr. Ijtcroix’s 

I “disappearance,” and of the half-fact 
that in the meanwhile he was guardian 
of Paul’s heiress.

“By George!” exclamed Birley, when 
ws had made this discovery, “but 
’Manuel was a tongh schemer! He was 
determined to set his lad up as a 
French count, with a chateau and all 
the rest o't!”

I ventured to doubt whether Louise’» 
husband would lie Count De Lacroix, 
though fz.uise certainly was the inher
itrix of the chateau and the rest.

“Do you mean to tell me, then, the 
lass is not a countess?” he exi laimed

That I could not declare, though I 
was certain no handsomer or sweeter 
countess could lie found in the whole 
wide world.

“True for you, my lad," said he; 
“and you’re in the luck of it.”

Birley »a, eager to go home at once 
to tell Louise all about it (she was 
again established in his house, with 
Mrs. Steinhardt). He wished me to 
go with him to assist in the explana
tion ; 1 endeavored to excuse myself, 
but in vain.*

"Come, lad,” said he, ”1 can ree 
what you're thinking. Keep a stiffer 
back, man; do not you lie so shy your
self. See—tha—I saw a duke once—a 
great Scotch duke—and be was the 
crabliedest-looking tailor-body ever you 
•aw- in all your life. II you cannot 
inak’ a better count, once yon get need 
to it, than he made a duke, I'll eat my 
hat. lad!”

“Ah, ha!” cried Birley, Inhischeery 
voice, “I have a word to say unto thee, 
my lady!”

“Which of ns do you mean, Mr. 
Birley?” Nhe asked.

I "Which of you? Well, Rally might

stopping my 
‘‘You must 
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A Grits Bltckbotrd.
A “blacklioard" of green artificial 

slate, which, it is claimed, is more 
re-tful to the eye than the old boards, 
has been invented by A. W. Parshall 
and was first adopted by the public 
schools in Little Rock, Ark. In fact, 
many large cities have utilized this 
new invention and oculists give it the 
highest recommendation. It is Isdieved 
tlist ch 1'lren with weak eyes ere often 
subjected to serious personal injury 
through the on-tant use of black
boards. which are known tole injurious 
to the eyes. Green is nature's color 
and is naturally restful to the eve-, 
'o far the invention Ims met with 
favor among those who have experi
mented with it.

Th« Scepter.
The scepter was the emblem of pow

er. As the silver wand, familiar in 
cathedrals, was once hollow, containing 
the "virge,” or rod with which chas
tisement was inflicted ii)>on the choris
ters and younger memliers of the foun
dation, so ths royal scepter represented 
the right to inflict punishment. Hence 
the expression, "io sway the scepter,” 
implied the holding of regal dignity. 
The scepter with the dove possessed th* 
additional signification of the Holy 
Ghost, as controlling the actions of th* 
sovereign. The same idea was con
veyed by Rheims by the beautiful cere
mony of letting loose a number of dove« 
at the coronation of the French kings. 
—Good Words.

Fr«c«f«nt Eitsbliiheg.
A beginner in newspajier work In a 

southern town who occasionally “sent 
stuff’’ tn one of the New York dailies, 
picked np last summer what seemed to 
him a "big story.” Hurrying to the 
telegraph office be “queried” the tele
graph edit«, r: “Column story so and 
so. Shall I tend?” The reply waa 
brief and prompt, but to the enthusiast 
unsatisfactory. “Send GOO words” was 
all it said. “Can’t lie told in les« 
than 1,200," he wired ba k. Before 
long the reply came: "Story of crea
tion of world told in 600. Try it.”— 
New York Post.

Health Farm foi Invalid».
A health farm in plannori by the 

Young Men's Christian Aaaociation nix 
miles west of Denver for the benefit ol 
(hone, particularly the tuberculous, who 
might othei wine be unable to live in 
that state. A sanitary home, nourish
ing food, skillful nu-dieal attention, 
and an uplifting environment will Im 
offered to young men. Hie prices to 
lie charged will lie within the reach of 
those of an average financial condition, 
and whenever posaiblo me Ileal services 
are to be offset against such outdoor 
work as the patients may lie able to do.

Dlameada at Caps Nema.
Genuine diamonds, varying in weight 

from one-half carat to a carat, hav«' 
been found in placer deposit« on Golo
vin bay, 40 miles east of Caps Nome. 
Miliars found the diamonds while 
washing out gold.

A Csvs ol Torivrtr.
An interesting discovery has Iwen 

made at the inland of Capri, in the 
shape of an underground vault in 
which the Emperor Tiberius used to 
confine the victims of his displeasure 
prior to their being thrown into the 
sea. The walls are covered with in
scriptions, some of which go to show 
that among those immured subsequent
ly in the prison were the sinter and 
wife of the Emperor CommodtM.

Alabrma Agriculture.
The total num tier of farms in Ala

bama la given at 228,220, of which 
129,137 are operated by white farmer, 
and 94,083 by colored farmer*

S<lnioi<l«‘r. ’-’409 Thirty
seventh I'lace, Chicago, 111., write«

“After taking several remedies 
without result, i began in January, 
IO01, to take your valuable remedv, 
I’cruna. I was ■ complete wreck. 
Had palpitation of the heart, void 
hands and feet, female weakness, no 
appetite, trembling, sinking feeling 
nearly ail the time. N ou said I was 
suffering with systemic catarrh, and I 
believe that I received your help In 
the nick of time. I followed your 
directions carefully and can say to-day 
that I am well again. I vannot thank 
you enough for my cure. I w III alw aya 
be vourdebtor. I hav »already recont- 
mdeded I’cruna to my friends and 
neighbors and they all praise It. I 
wish that all sulfcring v omen would 
try It. I testily this according to the 
truth.”—Mrs. X. Schneider.

Mrs. Fanny Klavadal«eher, of Rum-I 
nntsvi.l". X. V . writ' -as ("Hows:

"For throe months 1 auffered with 
pain in the back and in th«» region of 
the kidneys, and a dull, preeaing sen
sation in the abdomen, and other 
symptom« of pelvic catarrh

“But after taking two bottle« of re
runs I am entirely well, better than I 
ever was. "—Mrs. Fanny Klavadtaael er

Send for '’Health and Beauty,” 
written especially for women by Dr. R. [ 
B. Hartman, pre«i lent Hartman Sani
tarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Booth 
••»» be»l remedy to use for their 

ohlldren during the teething period.

Max O'Rsll’» Phllaraphy.
Life la not worth living unless you 

can, when the winter of life approaches, 
still thnriaighly enjoy a game of mar
bles with little boys and telling long 
fairy stories to little girls.—Max 
O'Kell.

Prize Coupowa.
With every can of Monopole Coffee, 

Spice and Btiklng Powder wo peck a 
numlrerrd coupon which entitles you to 
certain valuable prises, de|>endiiig on 
the numlrer of coupons you have. If 
you want a samplecuupon arnla sample 
tin of the 11 neat spice you ever used, 
semi ua two '.'-cent stamps ami give mi 
the name and address of your gmrer. 
Semi to Wadhama A Kerr Bros., Port
land, Oregon.

Sarcastic.
Wife (reading)— Another mysterious 

suicide—man throws himself from a 
cliff.

Husband (thoughtlessly)—Bet his 
wife was at the Imttom of it.

Wife—Charles!
Husband (hurriedly)—Of the cliff, 

my love: »"I the suicide.—Collier's 
Weekly.

I

Tb« Brit.r Chelea
"z" Mira Milyons, it 1, Mu , 

Rhousan’s of dollar, „„ 
îirim 
carón. I. fl>r ,7' Ü»

No, my dear liaron," '.i 
Ply. I vili make ,« * .th* *
tni.llner!” " * Ur

Nothing quite R0,M ,n 
from many causes «aia II n.i u’

B"llvl«T Tla Mia«,.
The Bolivian tin mines are

•tan altitud» of 14,000 fiet.íj* 
«»«I In the detriment. <‘f ’’’
lotosi, U I*.. andCoch.lamaf„

I.aAloa c„ w.„
on« ata« smaller after min. Allot.*. » ..t urra ,w.4U„ (rat. bl!.?.
la acerialu . nr. i„, |„„ ."”'"’i««M
hot achina l.rt *, al! |m,JI|,¿*'¿*’“*

TIM Best ef McKlalty.
Mrs. Emma Cadwalader <1O|M 

just completed a fine bu.t <,f lhe ' 
President McKinley. Il I. p„,n “ 
one of the most life-like proludi» 
yet seen.

Nat Exactly Camlortiag.
Admiral Schley was strolling around 

the picturesque naval cemetery at An- 
napolis, the other day, when, happen
ing to mret an old sailor, he said, tn a 
kindly way:

“Jack, thia la a Is-nutiful spot.“
Saluting, the weather beaten aalt, 

replied:
“Aye. ace. air. An I it’ll I* still 

tiner, your honor, when some of our good 
admirals get planted hare."—New 
York Times.

BANKING BY MAIL.

A Cesvsateat and ttelpfui System Ise Rural 
Raaldaata.

Rpeciai attention is relied t>> ths an
nouncement of the Portland Trust Com
pany of Oregon, which appears in 
another column. Thia is a very old 
and well established trust c- nipatiy, 
and its certificates of deposit .ire In use 
through- ut Oreg n. ss well .is in Cali
fornia Maryland, W i-c main and other 
points. Farmers and »to Linen, who 
bare money lying idle, can by the use 
<d thee« certificates get interest up to 
the very date on which they withdraw 
the money. If, f r example, a farmer 
had to make a payment on the 15th of 
l*ecenita>r, and he held oi •• of the Port
land Trust Company of Oregon's 90 
day certificates, he could give notice on 
the 15th of September, and would re
ceive bls money Oil the 15th of l>r<-em- 
l>er, with interest up to that very 'late 
The trust company will lie glad to furn
ish additional informal!- n ti|«>n request

Spring Szhoel Day».
Teacher—Didn't yon write this ex

cuse for being late y.urrelf, ll'-nry?
Henry—Yes; but father 

write it for him.
Teacher—And he signed
Henry—Yes’m.
Teacher—Hut I didn’t 

father's name was Henry.
Henry—Guess he must have forgot. 
Teacher—I think it iuh you who for

got Henry.—Boston Transcript.
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AVcpelable Preparation for An 
similal ing the food and Red uia - 
ling the Steinachs nod Howls of

Ini in is,-( hii i>kin

Promotes Digestion Cheerful
ness and Rest Contains neiihn- 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Aperteci Remedy forConslipa 
Bon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions,Fewnsh- 
ness and Loa«» or Slurp

Facsimile Signatur« of

. NEW YORK

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

I

Call on th« Mrtnrmick
UX>U* MAILKU FHKrTV 

A. M. BOYLAN, ’
Ora. Agt. Mri'ornalck llamMI«« MxWlwCk 

PORTIA ND. OUHltON.

R. r. a. a.

rnrHKII »rtilsg lasd«ertisan«Ura 
I vT bmUm ibis rapar.

I*"'

••DIB OUIHST TRUST COMPANY IN ORttOON."

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY of OREGON
INCOVPORATR» APRII. II. 1881.

nKNJ. I. COHKN. Frraldsnt. 8 I.KK PAOKT, S«-r«(ary.
Th« ParriaiU Tr««t l»«p««> •( Orvgra I««««« lnt«r««t llrarinf «.«rtllkalM of D«»««a 

ra th« l«M«wl»g Tarai«:
On Siarial CsrilSraira of Peprwll, Wot Issa than 8Wd «ark upon **" 4«ri

call by th« hol'lsr or Ion «lays* nolle« by ilia Truat Company. nl i*r auuua.
I’aystil« <m ihlrty day« rail or thirty days' nntlro r, |or tnnum.
I'syablo on tilnai» days' rail or nlnoly days* nolle«, t |»r ront p«r a, 
<>n rwrtiaeaioa of or over intorrat will ba paid quarterly <>r wil annually It

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OP OlteOON.
I0O Third Street, l-ortland. Orefaa.

. . «.«.».« . « « . ............... .. «..st .11. ....... ....... ............... ..

CORN! CORN! CORN1|
Farmers In the corn «täte« »re mwe pr-wpeis»fl » 
than mt others I» the w..r <1 '\<mfha»kl— Z
Il la well tn plan« corn an<1 write u« for prlret. I 

j pop corn-Drat Porgst That. IAMBERSON, Portland, Of!. ;
* »».s • *.»<Mif>s«>PA*<et>ffleea««ee«ee«(«'M>4>* «■•>» «'•

“»

Í '
• SWEET CORN. IS Varieties.
- PIELO FODDER CORN. 8 Varieties.

CJSTORU
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

'è

*■

BISHOP SCOTT IClOfHI
ForUaii'l. Or««on. Xoiimlri >•>*

I liai Setoli lor lop.
Military Mi HmuiI Trillin

Writs for lllimrstsd esular»»
ARTHUR C. NEW ILL, I’riadH

r
HOITT’S SCHOOL
JS8KSMfsS
Vision, and IhoreUgh ment«1 morsI «M 
leal training (nr their hoy« will; 0>"l • ' 
reqiilremen'« (wily met •’ li"tlt • ■ 
park, «an Mareo County, t ai

Send for Catalogue
Tw.ua Mad»*

->

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years1 IIIIIIJ IUUIV

□CÄST0RIA
Th« asavsua a*M»ANV. NSW V®** 8TTV. 1

OB. G. GEE 11
WONDERFUL 

HOME 
TREATMENT

I'lcior I» 
great he. •"•» »• r”T 
propl«’ Without I 
loo that «re «I"’ fl 

to die. "•/“Tre 
1 ""’'JrM ""I.
I nt'»»’ her»»®, r»» -
I bar kit »»><1 a»-[ I hat are ¿|.

___________ » known tn 
•nee In thia rouniYy• 
harmlfl» ^mwtlfR th ■ f«"' „„..iipr,wh'^
the artlnn of ov^r MO ai-RapM, H*haaucoaaRfnllr «*♦•« m i1//! UhmT lon<' 
gtiaranl**a to cure aiomacb
throat, rhanmatlRin, "J"0!* *la « f 
lifer« kldneya, Hr.; Bnd
lala. Chargée "y*!0'»; Wi|î" for blanì«*^ 
Pallente out of iIh* Hr ( O.NMtl/

TRE C.IEE WOOllNESEIIEOIClO
Ut', Third St.. Pwrisad. Orvg*

Summer Resolutions

»r Keeley Cure
............................MOV"'* *° .W( r.|«»

Tv«., r«.»1»»-'Keeley Institute *

Tw.ua

